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THE SAINT JOHN OBSERVER.
'T'f r*> I M V zKi r During this week we hare been enjoying I'he Barker House, and the dwelling Imuscs of of which are excellent). 25,000 kilogrammes of
Cbc St. iotjn ^bstrocr. rrwr hs-

^ U c*n WV*, , ,®r' ore liKe early surame nati0ns—but we cannot find room to particularize defensive purposes (blindages).” the communication by brandi lines to Sydney and
than the iall ot the year. A clear atmosphere, an who took part in this grand display alike of “ Sebastopol, Sepi. 18.—Our Generals and supe- Melbourne. From Aspiuwoll to London it is pro-

_ ____ bright sun, and warm and genial temperature, light and loyalty. rior officers wounded are doing as well as can be posed to enter into arrangements with the Royal 1
Our Citizens are making the most! have combined to make all nature gay and all ~Next in order came the Torch-light procession expected. There need be no anxiety on their West India Mail Company for the conveyance of 8

vi-rorous preparation for the due celebration living beings cheerful ; and we may well feel led by his Worship the Mayor and W. D. Hartt, account.” the English freight and passengers, while the
ot'^the festivities projected for Friday next ! happy and grateful in the enjoyment of as Esq., the Chief Engineer of the Fire Department. The attack on the MnlakolT was directed by communication will be carried, through
ot tne lesuvu es projected îor rriaay ne. . rr. ft . . WM,hPr as we can This procession covered in length (four deep) a- Gen. Bosquet. Gen. M Mahon was the first to \ ork by a line of steamers belonging to the new
The importance and magnitude of the oc-j* . » ' , m, j ‘ bout a quarter of a mile, and presented a most lead his division to the beach, having the Zou- company. as will be, in overvresneci
casion, and the universal exhilaration felt by | rcniemoer to nave experienced. i ne venu 5p|enjjtj illumination ;—certainly the greatest ever aves of the Guard for a reserve. General dc la The Sydney Empire of July 2 says:—It is cal- useful luembtr* of Society,
all classes in the community, in contemplât- ) of t he trees has retained its freshness much deen jn p’redericton. It paraded through nearly Motterouge led the next division, having the Gre- culated that by this line New York will be brought l Gentlemen, 1 tender to you, on behalf of Mrs.
ing the glorious tidings which the proceedings later this sçason than usual ; and we are only all the Streets, and again halting at Government nadiers and the Voltigeurs of the Guard as a re- within forty.five days, and .London within fifty Manners Sutton and my family, as well as for my -
of the day are intended to celebrate combine now beginning to notice the changing of the House loudly and enthusiastically cheered its dis- serve. This division attacked the curtain which days of Australia. In March the projector was silt, ray sincere acknowledgments for your good
... «11 tn «Mire mrticinatinn m the tints, and the'gradual dropping of “ the sere tinguishod inmates. Avast bonfire which was connects the Malakoff to the Redan in_ England maturing his plans, and he writes from .wishes for our welfare and happi

• , , , . . * ‘ '• h . ■ and vellow leaf ” The Door must cxncrience taken in special charge by Mr. Enoch Bradley, Accounts from the Crimea of the 11th state Liverpool, on the 8th ot that month, ns follow»
intended triumphal demonstrations. Ills > , ‘ nf this rh irmimr Ivoatlmr concluded the scenic, amusements of the evening, that General Bosquet’s wound is not serious. The As for passengers, I can average 350 per month ! Holloway's Pills, invaluable to persons afiFct-
W orslnp the Mayor has very properly issued tne rcut oeneni i un. :narmmp eain.r, i(- wo OXCOpt the enthusiastic cheering for the first detachments of the allied troops entered the from New York alone; and I anticipate that I ed with diseases of the Liver: and Stomach. The
a Proclamation, recommending a general jin l'ie great saving ot luei occasioned by it. Que<?n f„r Napoleon! for Prince Albert, and for eastern part of the Knrabcluaia suburb of Scbas- double that number will take passage from this I virtue of these Fills, having been tested in all
closing of Stores and suspension of business   several of the parties present. topol on the 14th instant., by order of General Pc- country, besides the British West India Islands, parts of the civilised world, particularly by the
throughout the whole of Friday and we li'ive England's Battles by Sea and Land. In noticing this atfair, which may be excelled lissier, and, on the following day, the city, hav- from which the emigration will be large. The Canadians, renders it needless to expatiate upon
nn dnilht that our mercantile'and industrial —We have just received from Mr. Hunter, in magnitude, tho’not in good taste, even by St. ing been previousl) inspected, was occupied, but proposol has been fully laid before the Governor their merits ; tiic thousands^ho have derived be- 
"mnnitv will cheerfully resnohd to the call I the i2*th No. of this standard publication. John, we may in conclusion refer to the unremitt- only by small bodies of troops. General by the agents in Sydney, m anticipation nefit from them in Canada being suflic.cnt to con-
community will cneertull) respond to li e caiG!„ „mv before ns is embellished with a mg zeal, judgement, and assiduity displayed by Future Operation in the Crimea.—It is of a guaranteed subside, and has, wc believe, vincc the most incredulous. All those who are
and unanimously make a general holiday ol, "*. • , ^ . Mr. Botpford, to whose effort^ from the first, in expected that a portion of the army will be lelt in been communicated to the home government, with afflicted with liver and bowel complaints ; indi-
the festive day. We copy ftom the Courier portrait ol General IstrUeLncy Evans, anil a conjunctjon wjth those of his Worship the Mayor, Sebastopol to prepare it for the winter quarters of his Excellency’s views on the subject. gestion, sick head-aches, anil dizziness, cartnot
the following details of the preparations and 1 sketch ot the British Light Cavalry attacking \ thepublier are deeply indebted for the manage- the whole of the besieging forces. Before the _______________________________ make use of a remedy so certain in its results as
intended operations of the patriotic JVy-! the Russian Russian Guns at the'Battle of j ment o|- ^ demonstration. The whole affair bad weather sets in it is stated that the enemy , ATFST Holloway’s Pills ; for determination of blood to
mornhian Tribe and’feel assured that their i Balaklava.-The history is the usual interesting j passed off quietly, and amidst the great multitude will be vigorously attacked in the field ; the troops IjA the head their effect is equally positive. They
«V n.inne Inv, nmviHp.l ■< snricR of hr ill iuiit i character and is well worthy';.ef public patron- we saw no instance of intoxication during the . encamped on the Tchernaya, attacking the lias- The Steamer Canada arrived at Halifax are also an unfailing remedy for asthma, if used
c ... • -P __ a.re__ For sale bv R Hunter over Kemp j whole proceedings. sians in front, while an army ot some sixty thou- last evening, with Liverpool dates to '29 th m conjunction with Holloway’s Ointment, which
gratifications for the public enjoyment j » • • Market S„„are ’ ’I The following is perhaps the best part of the ] sand men to be embarked at Kariucsch or Balak-1 Scpt The telegraphic despatch came through musl.bc ”el1 r,,bbed lnto ll«t? chest night and

The Day will be opened by a Salute of Fifty ii *’ ^ j whole programme, as it shows the care which has lava, and landed a little north ef the Belbcc, will j mornincr. ° The news by her is not of mornm=•
Guns, which will be fired at day break by the ^ t been taken of the poor; and we will only add that simultaneously act against their flank. Tlicene- , . «, j.,,. ... tilo
companions of the Camp. ! ^ 111 heahli has |>rc vnted our Litcrar) jnste|ld Qf ,hc inJironmimte dutribntion it one my will thus be caught, as it were, between two >"uch ■ '-portance.—\\ e gi.e brio., the most

Flags will be strung across the streets in differ-j Correspondent, !>., Ironi contributing t*1,s J time spoken of, in gives us much pleasure to see fires, and no doubt is entertained as to the result. ; particular portions ot the news :
ent ports of the City. I week the promised critical notice of “ Even- the provisions alluded to have been placed in Such is, in two words, the plan which is reported j The Crimea.—Prince Gortschakuff tele-

At ten o’clock the Regatta will take place in j IXtiS with the Prophets;” which must the proper hands;—the distribution has been to have been adopted ; but although to non-pro- graphs that the Allies had landed !20,000
the Harbour. The following boats have been thereforc necessarily be postponed till next made by Mr. Councillor Segcc as directed by fessionals it appears extremely phusible. Marshal Eupotaria
entered to contest for the several prizes; . checks from the Committee; and consisted of F’clissicr and General Simpson arc so well aware ‘ n \ ni rnnB„n,;no n , arrix.e,j

FIRST RACK. _ -■___________ 250 lbs. Corned Beef, of the necessity of keeping all their future move- 1 ,1C Ura,,d Uukc Constantine had armed
Four oared Gigs.—Professional Oarsmen. We learn from the Freeman that the fourth An- 221 lbs. Fresh Beef, \ mente secret, that one cannot but feel inclined to

Gcidino Star Carlcton bv Geo. Clarke, nual Collection in aid of the fund for completion 13Mbs. Mutton, question> the authenticity of this report.
Neptune ..........Sand Cove .bv F. A. Woods, of the Catholic Cathedral in this City took place 10 Tongues, But although the mode in which hostilities will
Water slm^Zjudian Town...bv R. Dalton* at St. Malaehi’s Church on Sunday last, and that 239 lbs. Ham, be carried on may not be known that the enemy
Tub Drkvm............C itv..................... bv John Coigley. in the course of the afternoon, the very large 150 Loaves of Bread, is td be vigorously attacked, and that without loss

sum of 81.001 was subscribed. Among the prin- 10(i lbs. Sugar, of time, is beyond doubt, and the nature of the
cip.nl subscribers were George Carvill, Esq., £50 ; 30 lbs. Tea. preparations making here leads one to suppose
llenrv McCullough, Esq., £50 ; John Doherty. Eighty-foor or five different families have been that the allied generals do not entertain the idea 
Esq.'£40: William Doherty, &. Co., £30 ; Wil- put in receipt of the above ; and we have heard of another scige, but of operations m the field, 
liam Dohertv iw|-, £30 ; A. McTuvish, E=q., £25 ; that the whole charity has been exceedingly well The siege-pieces, mortars, shells, &c., which

applied.—Frtil. Reporter. were in course of shipment at Marseilles, are or
dered to be replaced in store, and field-pieces of 
eight, six, and twelve pounders embarked in their 
stead ; while orders have been given forthwith to 
despatch to the scat of war 10,000 horses.”

Paris, Sept. 18.—It is now certain that Mar
shal Pelissier has decided upon a plan of cam
paign which is to bring great results. Two di 
visions of the army arc to be sent to the north of 
the Crimea, and will consist of 25,000 men. Gen.
McMahon lias left for Eupatoi ia to take the 
tnand of the troops stationed there. In this man
ner it is hoped to cut off the Russian ar.ny in the 
field from that which is now stationed on the 
northern forts of Sebastopol. These operations 
will be executed with the greatest energy.—Lon
don Globe.

FIRST FALThis is to be effected by making Tahiti the cu- You have, in your address, uvivortvil to tho subject 
treport for the service in the Pacific, ami final of Education : 1 can assure yuu that thu important 
station for the Panama steamers, arc continuing question has not escaped my attention.

Liberty and order arc conditions essential to social 
prosperity, and freedom ot conscience is the founda
tion of personal liberty. But the establishment of 

under Providence, one 
continued mainteuanue

J. & J. F! Have received per Steame 
now opening a Choice a» 
English Goods, vit:— 

iBlCII "Brocaded and 
XX SATINS, Moire A 
ed Silks, Rich Black GR 
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good educational system is, 

of the best securities for the 
of order, and 1 trust that means may be found to 
afford to the younger members of the community 
increased facilities of requiring such an education 

i, calculated to make them

to New
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TEfOOL SHAWLS at. 
tv Wool Polkas ; W 
Fancy Dress Marerials 
BLANKETS, flanN 
Grey, White, Striped an 
SHEETINGS; 
Furniture Prints, Lining 

?Hurse Cloths, Irish Ll> 
M iflV. Riding Boas and 
VELVETS, PLUSH Et 
Satins, Vestings, 
Ribbons, Laces, Fringe 
Hosiery and Gloves ; II 
Ribbon Velvets ; Fur 
: i!ot, Beaver, Broad ant 
Superfine Ladies* Clot 
Ladies’ Cloth Mantles 

Wholesale and retail. 
October 10.

TRON KNEKo.—20 '1 
1 Kegs SPIKES. Bein 
be sold a bargain.

Oct. 10.

t il

MARRIED.
Rev. William Ilonahl, A. M., Mr. Tho 
ary Eliza i.riffvth, both of Mi»|>vck, Pa

the 8th inst., nt the rexideni-v offi. T. Ray, Esq., (the 
s V.nele.) l-\ the Rev. J. U. Hennigur, Wt.-lcyan Miuis- 

a With tt. all of thin

rifle’s father, by 
Elisabeth, eldest

rcl Rohin-

, by the 
Thomas, to Miss M 
of Simoints.A

Mr. S. Gardner, to Miss Susan Amel

of tilloil the 8th iust., at tl 
ex. Win. Arnistnm?. V »pt. M. -t

f Mr. (jhai i- Magw, of this ritv.
nitig, V< i . Mh, by the rlcv. Sam 

sen, Ciijitain "George N. Dakin, uf the lirig “ tiraiidt 
jH'rt, to Miss Mary, second daughter of Mr. I

nt Nicholaif, and the Emperor was shortly ex
pected.

A great tempest had occurred at Sebastopol.
400 deserters (mostly Pules) had deserted 

from Sebastopol and reported that the Rus
sian army was in a state of great destitution.

The allies were making preparations for 
another campaign in the Crimea.

LA>
Xt Garieton, on Thursday last, by the Rev. It. Knight, Mr. 

s Whiltiniron, to Miss Margaret Belyva. _ ^ ^
SECOND RACE.

Six Oared Gigs.—Amateurs 
.........Caileton
....... lteed's Point...by J. King.
....... Indian Town...by It. Dalton

THIRD HACK.
Four Oared Gigs.—Amateurs.

Lrev Dash wood......City...................by It. Scelve, Jr.
Water Lily............Indian Town., by R. Dalton

On the 3d inst., by the llev. Samuel Robinson 
Allwood, of statfordshirv, Euelaiul, to Sarah I 
daughter of Mr. Z. U. Gabel, of St. John.

Oil Thursday last. at St. Martins, by Rev. Andrew Smith, 
Dr. Bradshaw , of St.John, to Sarah jr, second daughter of 
William Vail, Esq., of St, Mart 

On the L'Uth nil., by the Rev 
St. Mark’s Parish 
pin, both of this city.

On the 26th ult., by the Rev. John Wallace, Mr. John 
mes, to Miss Sarah E. Kicrstead, both of Brunswick, Q.C

by S. Mosher8tar of tuk West

Ranger..........................
Tub Unknown..........

The Baltic.—Nothing has been done in 
the Baltic.—It is reported that the Heels will 
winter at Keil.

The markets were tending downwards.

FLO
300 BARRELS supe:
""" from Alexandria- 

oct. 10.

Rev. G. M. Annstroi 
hard Robinson, to MJohn McSweeny, Esq., £25 ; &,c. &c., and there 

were several £ 10 and £7 10s. and £5 subscrip
tions. The collection in Portland, fir the same 
purpose, will be made next Sunday.—Courier.

At a meeting of the Directors of the St. John 
Suspension Bridge Company, held on the 2d inst., 
Lewis J. Almon, Esq., was chosen a Director, in 
the room of the Hon. J udge Ritchie, resigned.—lb.

The Eastern Chronicle announces thatJ.W. 
Dawson, Esq., of Pictou, has accepted the situa
tion of Principal of McGill College, Montreal. DIED. £10TTON CANVAS?October.—October is the month for forest 

splendor. The trees arc now putting on their last 
grandeur, donning
lors, and casting for the while, hallowed beauty on 
the landscape. An English w riter has well pronoun
ced our forests unrivalled. To witness the bursting 
forth of animated nature in the spring, is indeed 
beautiful; but to wander in our American forests 
in autumn and sec the trees clad in richest ver
dure ; to tread on their rustling ipasses in the nut- 
paved glades ; to hear the rustling of the wind 
through the trees, now like the gentlest, sweetest 
tones ol tho Æolion, and notv like the organ’s so
lemn peal, and feel, ns it were the language of the 
season of all that is solemn and pare, yet buoyant 
in heart—are sights and sounds that will dwell 
unutterable in the heart, or else flow forth in 
“ wild, sweet waves of music” on the air.

And now farewell, October, and farewell nu- 
November will come rugged in its garb

FOURTH RACE.
Scbastojml Plate.—Roys 

■Carlcton....
Sand Point
Indian Town..by C. II. Vunard 

by A. J. Howard 
.bv W. Emery.

On Tuesday morning, Mr. II. S. Scribner, latv of Fmlvvic- 
itrcd 43 wars, leaving five children ami a large circle of 

lvss. Funeral from his brother's reai- 
n Thursday at 3 o’clock, whvu friends 

tfully' invited to attend.
Laura, eldest child of Dr.

—now landing 
Oct. 10.

United Stales.
New York, Oct. 7.—A meeting was held last

yellow fever in Norfolk and Portsmouth. Owing 
to the heavy ram the attendance was not nume
rous. The meeting was ably and eloquently ad
dressed by Rev. Win. E. Milburne, Rev. S. S. 
Osgood, Mr. I. XV. Gerald, Dr. Reuse, and Mr. 
G-rcvlev. Appropriate resolutions were passed. 
A committee was appointed to collect contributi-: 
ons and a collection made. It was announced at 
the meeting that Mdlle Rachel, besides giving 
the free use of the Theatre, had contributed 
£1000 toward the object of the meeting.

friends to mourn their 
dcnce in Brnssels-st

ctheir richest and warmest coby A. Bruitt 
.bv G. licatv

Folymokphian.,
N eptcxf................
White Squall.

Eclivsb.................

ng in the Metropolitan Theatre to take mea- 
for the relief of the orphans caused by the

ONE TIIOI SA 
E. Sic

tl acquaintances are rcspei 
Xt Sackville, on the 28th 

Lewis Johnston, aged four y
At Studholm, on the L’lsi" J.unv, Mr. David Kicrstead, aged

In Greenfield, on the 21st ult., Mr. John VVakrm, aged 81 
veafs. lie emigrated from. I’lymmith, England, tn this l’ro- 
v mrc in 1832, and leaves a large circle of friends to mouru

At Harvey, A. U„ on the 21st ult., Mr. Nathan Wilbur, aged 
71 years and ten mouths. He was much lvspeclepuy aU wile

On the 81st ult., Svrenin AuicUa Brown, in her 11th year, 
eldest daughter of Mr. William llro.vn, uf l |dittto.

Suddenly, at Dallante, on tin; Vfith ult.. J. s. Watrrlmuso. 
Esq., Surgeon, iu the .'i7th year of his age, a native of Sheffield, 
Yorkshire.

Xt l)ougla-=town. on tlic 9th tilt., Alexander Brown, aged 08 
u-s. a native of Aberdeen, Scot! n.:i.

on Thursday last, Mrs. Sarah 
Biggs, in tin *.^d y cut of lier age 

on the SUth ult., Mr. Dennis O’l.

SL
of theCommon Council.—A special meeting 

Common Council was held at the Mayor’s Office 
on Monday afternoon, at which an order was 
passed for "the regular monthly payment of the 
Police. The sum of £50 xvas appropriated to the 
Polyinorphians to aid them in the grand celebra
tion ot Friday.—.Vein.

The Colonial Presbyterian.—In noticing 
the first number of this periodical, which we have 
regularly received, wc expressed a hope that suf
ficient encouragement might be given to lead to 
its becoming a weekly. That hope, wc arc glad 
to learn, is likely to be realized under very fa
vorable auspices. The marked ability and can
dor with which it lias been conducted has pro
cured for it a wide circulation and created a loud 
demand for a weekly issue, which it is intended 
to comply with. In addition to the talent already 
employed upon it, wc have heard the Rev. James 
Bennet of this city is likely to yield to a request
to take a lending part in editing the new issue. 1,,F- * el low r ever lias happily abated at 
and that the Rev. Itobcrt Irvine, who needs no both Norfolk and Porlsmoulli, and maytc said lo 
introduction to our renders, nod lire Rev. Moses have ceased os nn epidemic, although there wore
Harvey, of St. Julius Newfoundland, will enrich m each place from five to ten deaths a day. It
its columns with their systematic contributions, 'j* ascertained that there had been 2000 deaths in
Mr. Bennet is justly regarded as a deep thinker, Norfolk, and 950 in Portsmouth since the rava-
and a fine writer, and Mr. Harvey’s lectures on ges of the fever began 

_ r\ » \ * a a ,• d Nineveh, &c., have procured for him a big*place *,r ’ <v‘
^ Concert.—Our talented and energetic fel-.in the re blic of letters. Wc ugdcrlteod that Ei

low Citizens, comprising the St. John llAR-j t|,e ob;cct contemp]ated is to combine a first class -........... , MfeK-v-rie wMTtove
monic Society, have provided an intellectu- secular and religious journal in the same issue died in Portsmouth,-all of whom were from the
al treat of a high order, for the lovers of “ the and a moderate price. We wish the undertaking norl 1 of that place. (July tour resident physicl-
concord of sweet sounds,"* as introductory to all success.-Co unir ^ ^.--Boston I reveller.

the subsequent enjoyments of Friday, by an
nouncing a Concert of Vocal and Instru
mental Music, to take place at the Hall of the 
Mechanics’ Institute to-morru», (Thursday)

The Advertisement of the Society,

.City.........
,. Portland. ¥1 AS on hand at his SI 

IE Water Street, up 
STOVES, of all sizes, ai 
ble description, which he 
lower than can be had a 
City. No doubt it is the 
assortment of Stoves for ! 
Warehouse within a circ 

oct. 3-

FIFTH RACE.
Skiff It a ce.—Two Men with Sculls
...............Carlcton............... by S. Mosher
...............Carlcton

SIXTH RACE...
SEVENTH RACE..N7N.au1 Canoe Race

Bbb..... ........ by Jus. Toole.
Indian Canoe Race Great Britain.

In domestic affairs there are scarcely any events 
of interest to notice. The Queen, Prince Albert 
and their family are still at the Highlands, where 
Prince Frederic William of Prussia—who the 
gossips say is going to marry the Princess Royal 
—is visiting.

Her Majesty and the Prince Consort attended 
divine service on Sunday, in the parish church of 

deaths was eight and the number of new eases Gratine. 'I here xvas a very numerous congrega- 
five. On Friday there was but one death. Near- j tjon 0f t|ie residents in the district, and a great 
ly nil the new cases and deaths are those of re- ‘ 
turned citizens. T’he Rev. Mr. Jackson of St.
Paul’s church died on Thursday.

At 3 o’aiock a Grand Eque tria 1 Procession of 
the Tribe, in the costume of d. furent Nations, 
with two Bands of Music, lieu ed ay a Car drawn 
by four Greys.

At 7 o’clock in tiie evening, the Companions 
will meet at their Encampmen an I form in Pro 
cession, with Torches, and mu ch to the grounds 
wheréihe Fireworks are to bo displayed, and 
previous to the exhibition will fire a salute of 
FAy Guns. The Fireworks will then be set off. 
and we know that they are the most brilliant and 
expensive works ever imported into this City. A 
number of costly pieces have been expressly ma
nufactured for the occasion.

After the Fireworks a salute of Fifiy Guns, and 
the proceedings of the day will close with a Bal
loon Ascension.

"L'LOUR AND MEA 
■F Philadelphia—
50 bhls. Superfine FLO 
50 do. Family do. 
10 do. Extra 

200 do. Corn MEAL, 
pay by 

oct. 3.

"’Teas, Wiiici7
Just received and in cours 

the Subsi
coin

20 qr. casks—2, 3 and 
20 qr. and octaves Pal 
2 quarter casks super 

20 baskets Sparkling
50 cases HeVnetiey8»’ 

For sale by 
Oct. 3.

Vim, xnfc ol
• la If Mr. Janus 
Xt Fredericton,

Baltimore, Out. ti—At Norfolk on Thursday, 
there were five deaths and eight new cases.

At Portsmouth on Thursday and comparatively barren; but October will go 
out and leave behind a pageant and a feast. The 
woods will be hung with .Nature’s richest tapes
try ; the glossy acorn will bescattercd in profusion 
on the ground ; the dark and richly-tinted liorse- 
chesnul will glow in its spiny shells, nud hosts of 
squirrels will enjoy a feast in the lops of the beach 
trees. Farewell, thon, October, in the midst of 
this great banquet of bountiful Nature,—Albany 
Argus.

the number of
do

OBSERVER SHIPPING JOURNAL.

1’OttT OF SAINT JOHN.—Av.nivXn.
it r Admiral, Small, Portland—(icq, Tfiomae, 

pasM-ngcro and luvrchandisp.
Saturday—Ship Thomas, Calhoun, Liverpool, 30—D. & T.

XTiuglnn, reals, &d,
Ganges, XVimiril, Busi,m—to order.
Brig Uncro;;, Uvmenis, Belfast, 3ti—
Central America, Chase, Savannah, 

pine timber.
ltrigt.Gold Iluntcr Greenwood,
Selir. Sea Bee, Vote, Boston - Jeo]
Myirtle, B-Uivv. KyUiiev, 11—Master, coal
Steamer AUulaidc, XX inchcatcr, Boston— L. II. Waterhouse, 

passengers and merchandise.
Sunday—Barque llcrealdine, Spanngt», Xae-York, 5—(Bound 

to Musquash ; put in here for n harbo* during the liewry

Ilrig Elizabeth, White, Boston—R. Rankin 5lCo^
Hvigt. Mary, Mahoney, 11 -bioii, 3— Mu-iei» ballast 
.Etna, Key, Alexandria, 20— G. Bent, (lour.
Monday—Brig Cordelia, Lockhart, New-York—G. A. Lock

hart, "Hour, Xe.
Brigt. Alamodc, Crocker, Alexandria, 8-Easterhrooks & lting,

Bloomer, King, New-York, 
sehr. Washington, Savage
A thill ^ Is aaes Vh i I a d ot ph i a, 7— G. Bent
On,---------, New York, 8—general earg
Flora, Léonard, Xew-Y"rk.
11 Ksi.AV—Sehr. halos, Matthews, Baltimore—Geo. Thobas,

many tourists from Bui later and Braernar w ere 
present. The Ruv. Professor Lee, of Edinburgh, 
performed the service. The Queen, who was up- 
accompanicd by any of the Royal children, drove 
to .the church in a pony phteton.

T’he British Association have been holding their 
annual meeting at Glasgow, under the presidency 
of the Duke of Argyll. The proceedings closed 
on Thursday evening, and the assembly is de
scribed as one of the most brilliant and success- 
fuUm tlie wnnalfijpf 

irwiW11
otli^r towns un riwinrry qnr 4um 
sary of the battle of Alma. There was an im
mense deal of grumbling that the American ves
sels in the Mersey did not nurticinatf i-i tho f]js. 
play of flags, but it was subsequently found that 
this was not occasioned by any want of sympathy, 
but was done as a mark of respect to a "deceased 
t’optain, xvell known and much esteemed, Cnpt. 
Hooper of the William Pen'll.

The authorities here ns in France, arc still bu
sied with the despatch of soldiers and war mate
rial to the Crimea.

J. & T. Boliinson, ealt.
26—Wm. ThuiusuU, pitch

Master, ballast. £0C il CiuTn
Boston, 6—Mast 

0. Kiiloii, buliaat
i à[roll THE OUSEUVElt.J

The Synod of" New Brunswick, in connection with
helde Church oi Scotland, at their recent meeting 

„ thii C’ify, adopted the following address to His 
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, and it was at 
terwurds presented by certain of their number <q> 
pointed as Delegates for that pui-j 

ADDRESS.

JC

Oakum an
IVTOW landing ex “ J 
IN OAKUM; G4 coi 
ow from the Wharf. 

Oct. 3.
ÂFÏORN MEAL—150 

dee,” from Philade 
Oct. 3.

To His Excellency the Honorable John Henry Tho
mas Manners Sutton, Lieutenant Governor and 
Commander-in-(Jiiiui ol the Province of New 
Brunswick, &c„ &c.

9—:
Ik

Master, general caigo. 
jston, 2—Garrison S: MFatal Leap—In Brooklyn, N. Y.. on Mon 

day, Mr. John Lewis, daguorreotypist, who 
ill with fever, leaped from the window of Ilia room 
in the third story. Ilia wife endeavored to pre
vent him, hut he made a sudden leap and sprang 
ill rough the window, carrying his wife with him. 
They were dashed upon the pavement below, and 
the woman was instantly killed. Mr. Lewis was 
seriously injured, and now lies at the City Hos
pital in a precarious condition.

The total number of British Officers killed.
Arc. ill the storming of thewounded and mi*®» 

Great Rede 
Killed, 
Wounded, 
Missing,

an is us
2(3

May it please your Excellency,—
We, the Ministers and Elders of the Synod of New 

Brunswick, in connection with the Established 
Church of Scotland, avail ourselves of this our lust 
meeting since vour arrival in the Province to con
gratulate your Excellency on entering, upon youi

wishes foi

111evening
(which will he found in another column,) an
nounces,, that the Selection of Music to !><■ 
performed on this occasion is “ suitable to 
the present eventful times,” and as we are in
formed that the Programme will lie entirely 
new, comprising many brilliant pieces never 
before sung in this city, (the music of one of 
which xvas composed expressly for this oc- 

by Mr. Wiclitendahl, the Conductor 
of the Society,) the public may be assured 
that a rich treat of harmony is before them, 
and the Hall of the Institute will of course he 
thoroughly filled, as on the previous Concerts 
of the Society.

Avliillcs; Pulincr, London, 32—It. ltaukitflc
evnFrance.

THE EMPEROR OF THE FRENCH TO THE 
ARMIES.

Total,
We regret to perceive, under the head of “ kil

led,"’ the name ot" Major Wplsford, 97th Regt.— 
This gallant officer was stationed in this garrison 
a few years ago, and ivas highly esteemed by all 
who had the pleasure uf his acquaintance—lb.

On Tuesday the anticipated demonstration in 
honor of the reduction of Sebastopol took place 
in this City, and was conducted with a degree oi 
taste and spirit which reflects much credit not 
only upon its managers, but also Upon the vast 
multitude Ironi which it was composed 
set rows of Flags—national and miscellaneous — 
spanned Queen Street ; below, from the Court 

Grand Bau..—Another attraction in aid House in course of erection by Mr. Davis, and 
of‘he PubHc triumphal denmustrati..,,. is pro-
Tided for our Citizens, by the St. Gi.onui. > guons flags and streamers also waved from the 
Society, who have made extensive and splen- publi= buildings and private residences of the 
did preparations for a superb Ball, to be city. At an early hour the Church bells rung out 
given at Mr. T. A. Paddock’s new and mag- a warning peal, and guns were fired nt both ends 
nificent public room in Prince William .Street, of the City, while a grentconcourse of people com- 
to-morrow evening. Wc understand that this monced assembling on'We streets preceded by 

■ P, -, ■ . Prices Brass Band from Sit. John, which had beenentertamment w.il he carried out m the most „rought hl,rc for tll0 occaeion. Tlleac „erc flll.
costly and brilliant style, and we have no |0Wcd by two grotesque companies known by the 
doubt that it will prove to he by far the most familiar name of Polymorptiians and Calathonipi- 
distinguished Ball ever given in this City. mi--. T’he appearance of these Inst 
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor and ly ludicrous. A boat right well manned,and from 
Mrs. Manners Sutton, have signified their wnht of sufficient “ native element” being hauled 
intention of honour,n2 it with their presence. "P01' wl,cclst represented the honor of the marine 

• .1 . .1 /•, c .1 • on the occasion,and we are sure that the elite, oftli.s commu- Tl enoral procession formed at 11 a. m.. at 
nity and of various other parts of the Province tiie Province Building,—the High Sheriff on 
will be gathered together on the occasion. Imrscback, as Marshall, lending the wnv. Then 
It is not improbable, tint many will indulge followed the Bind ; then His Worship the Mayor 
themselves by attending tire Harmonic Socii- and the City Council in carriages—then the boat 
tv’s Concert first, and the Ball afterwards, “Sweaborg”'-.FaiitasUcs-privatccarriages—ond 

i i „ -i.. i citizens. Next came the iSt. Andrews Society
w nc 1 n - 1 i and the Freemasons—each in the insignia of their

... „ ,, , » • , ,, order ; next a number of boys from the day schoolsHis Excellcny, the Lieut. Governor, with a of lhc Cit ond ,ast lh; QssiglRnt Marshalls, 
laudable desire ot obtaining a personal know- \jeRsrs- Myshrall and Mackay. 
ledge of the various sections of the Province The procession thus formed, passed up Queen 
and its inhabitants, has lately been making a street, and continued its way to Government 
tour in the eastern districts. ' His Excellency House, where three hearty cl eèrs were given for 
arrived at Moncton, in Westmoreland, cm the Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor and Ids
SSlhult.; and wc learn from the Wcstnmn- Lad-V' Vu'VTT? K',n,g ftrect !° Utc 
, , m- i .i . li.ii vicinity ot the Cathedral, where His Worship theland Times that the event was celebrated by ! ^avor a(]jressed the vast multitude in that strain 

,t general illumination of the Town, in a style 0f eloquence so peculiar to himself;—so ready— 
of much elegance and taste. His Excellency j so nervous—and so xvell to the purpose, lie

141
O'-t. Itli—Sflir. RfquliiVH1, llfiius, Neu-V.irk, ltviis- 

x Orr ; Mary Jane, Mfl.i'uii, Utistim, Lmirds—JuvcttkC 
f.llt—Bug Tl.vtih, Casdidx, Aimnn, liiul t r and duals—XV 

on ; Guariliiin, Mu^tuvo, Sur-n.mi, U-ardb—Ldwi 
... sun ; l-iiut, l.ucy Ann, Siiii|,-uii, Halifax, lath.—i 
xilnr ; Sclivi Margaret A., Atidefsoii, lionli.n, Iniurds—Full 
x ( ... . AV.n. ( V'.v vil, liaitiiiitiu, latii.-—l*. lient.

6th—Barque Onward, Tit-fry, .-rvenoek, deals—G 
bvriR; hrig Ewry, Melvtnzie, ti i-lon, board»'— Jnlm 
suit ; l.rigt. A-I...V, lVtd, Nt w-York, livarde—Cra.it! & Co. 
Svhr. H.tiiiv Anna, Uaivu, xvilmmguiii, lioardti—Wm Thom 
son ; Alt ri, Tear, 1*. 1". Island, aseurted cargo—It. 1*.

Vlh—?lii|i Wanderer, Sellars, Leith, timber and deals—Kan- 
kin X Cu. ; william liausoii, Mitchell, Lvllh, timber—ltaukm

Shi 
long.

Bank of
St. John 

A DIVIDEND of F 
Capital Stock, for 

ult., will be paid to tlic 
the 20th inst.

[Courier.]

£
Immediately on the receipt of tho news of the 

capture of Sebastopol, tlic Emperor ordered the 
Minister of War to send the following despatch 
to Gen- Peli'dier :

11 Honor to you ! Honor to your brave army ! 
My sincere congratulations to you all !

At the same time the Minister of War wrote 
os follows to Pelissier, by order of his majesty :

“The Emperor requests you to congratulate in

publieiuneftui 
pour personal welfare, and the prosperity of your 
government.

It affords xis much satisfaction that her Majesty, 
in the exercise 
ed us Her rt

1 A
11=

a J. 
HardSritisJj ’C ,for ngti.

ol lier high prerogative, has appoint 
esentativti in New Brunswick, c.n;

bv the strongest desire to promote 
rtion of the British Era- 

cast ; and wc beg to 
ur Excellency that it will ever be our euru- 

n our respective spheres, 
• spiritual and temporal 

.* people committed to our cure, 
the temporary depression by which the

BTaA Hit I? AL OF THE PACIFIC*.
Despatches from Gen. Simpson from the seat 

of war had been received by the Government of 
of England, describing the assault and capture of 
the Malakoff. lie says: i his name, the English army for the constantbra-

“ At 12 o’clock on" lhc morning of the 8ib of very and the moral strength of which it has given 
September, the French columns under Generals proof during this long and trying campaign.” 
Bosquet, McMahon and Dc La Mottcrange, en
tered and carried the Malakoff with the most im- The alimentary crisis continues terribly still, 
petuous valor. The British columns stormed tho Broaden Paris is now at If. the 41b loaf, and out 
Redan, but after a bloody combat, could not hold °I Paris, at If. 10c. and It- 20c. even. I bis, tor 
it. A second assault could not be organized un- allX 0110 wbo knows what the poor man’s life is in 
til the following morning, when the Redan was France, is truly serious; and, unfortunately, the 
found to be evacuated. harvest docs not turn out to be an average one.

The loss of life has been fearful, particularly From nearly, every council-general comes the 
u,n0ng Officers. " news that wheat and rye arc under ordinary years ;

Four thousand cannon, fifty thousand balls, and barley and oats alone show almost everywhere a 
immense stores of gunpowder were taked pos- j satisfactory y'y*' - f ,
session of by the Allies at Sebastopol. I The Journal d Indre-et-Loire announces that a

The retreat of the Russians to Pcrekop was few nights ago a sharp shock of earthquake was 
contradicted. It was expected they would be un- *n the. communes ot luuxigiiy, Dolus, and 
able to hold tiie north ot" Sebastopol for want of I farmery, in that department, but that it did 
provisions. cause any damage.

The Czar Alexander, in an address to his army, The Commerce Briton states that several bakers 
says : “ i rely confidently upon your courage to I wcrP tine<1 0,1 Monday last for having a sufficient
“ repel all future attacks;” and in a letter to the quantity of bread m their shops 
King of Prussia states that he will accept 
dirions of peace derogatory to Russia.

Tho Czar, in company with the three Grand

casion
who is anim
the best interests of that 
pire in which our lot has 
assure yo
est endeavour to aid you, n 
in all that can advance the 
welfare ol" tin 

Wc regret
commerce ot the Province lias been so seriously af
fected, but we trust that by the blessing of Divine 
Providence, under your Excellency's administration, 
a t irae of

which, from its first establishment in our native 
land, has ever sought to promote a sound, religious 
education, we desire to see the same introduced in 
this, the land of our adoption ; and wc earnestly 
hope that a system may he devised, based on reli
gious principles such us shall bring the opportuni
ties for acquiring those branches ul learning which j 
are most generally useful within the reach of nil
classes of the eammuuitv. Of ,schr- Alva', Orow-ell, for Wuraorc, which

While wc would dc,,/ovule, ill the strongest man- »dcd hence on the Mh mst., put back next,(lay, 
ncr. any attempt to overthrow the only collegiate having been m contact during the night, ult 1 omt 
Institution existing among us, wc, at the same tunc, Leprcaux, with the bn gt. Maty, trom Boston for 
consider it indispensable that King's College should . this port, and received considerable damage 
be so liberalised and modilied as to adapt it to the 
wants and circumstances of this country, to secure | 
for it the confidence of all classes, and thus to render j

10 °Ur -V0U,1‘ | on THURSDAY Evening, October 11th,

Iii our public ministrations, and jn our private at THE
, .... . . .. . , , , , lie passes a warm laudation upon the garrison, for intercourse with dur people, xve will ever adhere to 1 Hall of the Mechanics’ Institute,

1 he J urks.still hold Kars, having repulsed the having, for eleven months, vit'n such persever- the practice which wc have hitherto followed:—toi T1|K
Russians on the 7th mst. with considerable loss. ancc and zeal, disputed every inch of ground with inculcate loyalty and submission to civil government _ _
the Russians retiring to Erzcrouni. i “ brilliant bravery.” It expresses, in his name, as enjoined, not only by the laws of men, but also by ' ST. JOHN HiVItIVlONlv SOCIETY

No later news from the Baltic had been rcceiv-1^ as well as that ot all Russia, tiic warmest gruti- 
• 3 , ' tude for the blood it has shed in the defence, for
The Emperor of Austria had congratulated nearly a vear, of" those fortifications which it 

Queen Victoria and Louis Napoleon on the vie- creeled in'a few days. But, (it proceeds), there 
lory of tiic Allies. j are impossibilities even for heroes, and uhen tlic

At Paris there was considerable excitement in' Malakoff was taken, the Commander-in-chief, to 
regard to the high prices-of bread. Tlic Exhi-1 saVe the precious blood of his companions, had 
bil ion of the Industry of All Nations would con- j ,ja8sed|ovcr to the Notrh side of the fortress, 
tmue open until Nov. 25. The Empress was pro- “ Those tried heroes, the object of the general 
grossing favorably. esteem of their comrades, will doubtless

The inauguration of I)o« Pedro, King of Por- re-entering actually into the ranks of the 
tugal, was celebrated on the Kith, with great en 
thusiasm.

R. V
pom.

For LIVI
Thick

1'liomas reports—Sept, lûth, lut. 51 10 N., 
W., passed ship Kelvin, 

ing east; 21st, Int. -IS 25 N., long. -12 05 
changed signals with ship Cathedral, steering east 

Schr. Agate, Roberts, from Grand Bank-, at Pro- 
vincctow 
Ynrmout 
Belfast, he., in n 
mate, and
on board the sej r. JEW 
town, and took the captain and mate to that port.

The brig Isaiah, from Hilsboro, reported sunk at 
Hurl Gate, has been raised and towed iuto Brook,-

of St. Jolin, stce>r- 
XV., ex-

THE PACKET SH
UNspeedily return.

>lfice-bearers of a Church,
n, reports—Sept. 20th, fell-in with schr. 
h Packet, of ami from Yarmouth, N. S. for 

sinking conditio i; took off captain, 
two men ; subsequently put tl c two men 

Williams, of Province

prosperity may 
Ministers and ( JOHlf B

Capt. fi
on or about P

JOSEPH '
Capt. 

on or about 1< 
For Passage,having e 

apply to 
Oct. 3.

extreme

Stoves !
Landing ex “ Imbei 

TOVES 
Mount 

flower, Pacific, UnclcS 
Farmer’s Friend, Red J 
Diamond,Eastern Star,i 
ST OF ES.
FRANKLINS for Wo 
Box or Canada Stoves 
Hcnbran, Parlour, Gre 

Parlour Stoves, f 
Air Tight, and Boeto 

great variety of C 
Ships Cabins.

The above with a et 
ed, will comprise the g 
in this market, and wi 
for Cash, or approved p

Oct. 3. \

CONCERT.R issiano cun- 387 SThe Emi-f.iiou Alexander’s Address to 
, the Army,—On the fall of Sebastopol, the Czar 

Dukes, has signified his intention of proceeding issued an order of the day to the army, in which 
to the Cr

I

the laws of God himself.
That your Excellency's residence amongst ur may 

ho productive of much comfort to yourself, and ad
vantage to the Country over which you have been 
called t<> preside, and that, along with the Honorable 
Mrs. Manners Sutton, and your youthful family, 
you may enjoy every blessing, is our earnest and 
fervent prayer.

Signed nt St. John, this seventeenth day of Au
gust, one thousand eight hundred and fifty five, 
in name, m presence, and by apjioiutmcnt of 

md of New Brunswick, in connection

WILL GIVE A
cd PIBI.IC COACEKT,

Vocal and Instrumental Music;
COMPRISING A SELECTION OF

Operatic Chorusses, Solos, Ducts, Quartets, fyc., 
suitable to the present eventful times.

Mr. Theodore Wichtexdarl.
Mu. IIj.xby Card.

TICKETS, Is. 3d. each, to be had nt tho 
principal Book Stores, and at the Hall on Thurs
day Evening.

The'doors will be opened at 7 o’clock, and 
the Concert will commence at eight o’clock pre-

#
give, m

Conductor 
Organist and Pianistnew proofs of their warlike virtues; and the name 

of Sebastopol, which has acquired immortal glory 
I lie King of Naples had sent apologies to Eng- by so much suffering, and the names of its delen- 

land and France for recent insults. [ ders, will live eternally in the hearts of all the
j Russians, with the names of the heroes who im
mortalized themselves on the fields of battle of

with the Established Church of Scotlandsubsequently visited the County Town of j dwelt principally upon the stirring events of the 
Dorchester ; after which he proceeded, with limes, and concluded by proposing three cheers 
his suite, to the adjoining County of Albert. f°r M'=a N'gl'imgaie and the other ladies who
nr « , , . h v ...................... . have risked health and life itself, and have leftWc understand that Ihs Excellency was ex-1 l|]eir c0II)i-0rtnble „„d affluent homes, in order to
pected to be at Sussex Vale yesterday, and ; tend thc W0Unded heroes of the Crimea. The Fall of Sebastopol.
will probably arrive in this City this evening, j sports on the tints then commenced, and The following are the latest despatches by tele- j Vultowa and Borodino.”

--------- j under the direction of Cel. Hay ne, Dr. Toldervev, graph that had been received from thc Crimea up ! From Australia.
Improvement.—W e arc pleased to see u Mr. Wcdderburnc, Mr. hichards, and others, oc- to the time of the sailing of thc steamer. ! By the way of Panama wc have news from Syd

symptom of improvement beginning to mani-!cunied a great norri .. of the day. The Moniteur announces that the Minister of' ney, Australia, to July 2.
fest itself in our public streets. Our gallant ! In thc evening ail the public Buildings, friclud- War lias received the following telegraphic des-1 There is no political news of importance, 
citizen Admiral Owen, lias just set a good 1 in2 lhc Temperance and Masonic Hails, were il- patches from Marshal I’clissier : i Every arrival brings additional confirmation of
««•mnl’p livnlantincr trees nn iHp ndwe of ,i,P ' luminated. Thc arrangements in the Province j Sebastopol, Sept. 17.—In their work of des- thc increased confidence of the Australians in the 
,, P •. ... , j Buildings were executed by Mr. Williams, and traction the enemy respected thc docks (which Panama route. The. last item is from the Syd-

siae-walK, fronting ms residence in_ tonurg j were weu worthy of the occasion, the order of i are magnificent constructions), the establishments ney Tunes of July 2. We subjoin a portion of it. 
Street. As these trees increase in size, they thc lights throughout tlic whole range being ad- ! in the vicinity, thc barracks of Fort Nicholas and For some rime past xve have been aware of a 
will present a cheerful appearance and afford ; mirable. Several private liouses also sent forth the Quarantine Fort. 1 project set on foot by a British capitalist largely
an agreeable shade in the summer season ; a blaze of light, and displayed transparencies- The Anglo-French Commission appointed to ! connected with thc trade of the United States, to
and will greatly add to the ornamental appear- beautifully got up both in design and execution, draw up a return'of the material left by the RUs- j establish steam communication between thc Au=- 
ance of the street We hope this excellent Th»; residence of the lion. Judge Wilmot was sians at Sebastopol has commenced its labors.— tralian Colonies and New York and London

•„ Iin roniHIv imitated bv others- 6raccd with a large number of variegated lamps, The result may be summarily stated as follows : Panama. This scheme, which appears to us to 
example will ue r. p y j ’ exhibiting the taste and talent of its Hon. propric- —Wc have found in the toxvn about 4,000 cannon'be admirably conceived, is shaped with thc view
particularly in the more retired streets, where i tQf. nn(j with the dwelling House and Office of 50,000 cannon balls, a few hollow projectiles, à j of embracing equal advantages to Sydney and
the trees will not interfere with the busy pur- j Queen’s Printer formed a centre of attraction for large quantity of grape, a great amount of gun-1 M«".bourne on this side ’
-uifs of commerce i-rge ptimbfre of admirers. hi the front Street, pc wder fderpile the explosions), 50d anchors

Dr. Noble’s In
fJlHIS admirable pre 

tual remedy knov 
off of the Hair, giving 
uoequalled by anythin 
no alcohol or alkaline 
ea do which are now 
natural colour after tl 
the hair of it. \Ve ca 
both old and young, 
bald several years, an< 
ed by this preparation, 
and will in no way 
■nd Sold by

JOHN M. BROOKE, D. D.
Moderator.

His Excellency was pleased to return thc folioxv 
ing answer :—

REPLY Oct. 10
!

To thc Ministers and Elders of the Synod of New 
Brunswick in connection with the Established 
Church of Scotland.

Flour, Corn Meal and Wheat.
Cargo of Schr. “ À'//os,” from Baltimore.
4 rr 4 \ V BRLS. Superfine FLOUR ; 

a"J> 390do. Corn Meal;
20U0 bushels VV iÎY.at ; noxv landing an-1 for sale by 

GEORGE THOMAS, 
Lovett’s Slip, Water Street.

Gentlemen,—
I have received with sincere satisfaction your con

gratulations on my assumption of the Government 
of this Province, and 1 thank you warmly l -r flu- 
expression of your good wishes lor my personal wel
fare, and the success of my Government.

1 am fully sensible ot" thy respo 
office, which, by the favour of lier 
hold; and you may he sure that within the sphere 
allotted to me, no exertion will, on my part, be Want
ing to 
cognize
work, and I well kno*v that I shall receive your a 
ti*-e asîiMancc.

\
Oct. 3. oppositeOct. 10.

risibilities of flit "KMiOU R.—200 bbb 
•T » Billow f 100 do 
terprise.” For sale b

FLEW WI

QiCVB, 1TIOLASSES and TEA. In
^ Store, lately received 
35 hlids. very fine Pi rto Rico MOLASSES ÿ 
20 du. d.» do SU G X R ;
50 chests Paie fnneo &. Souchung TEAS;
ItK) qtlp. Cod» tbu ; 500 bags Salt.

Or*. JAMES MACFAR1

Majc.ty. 1 in xx

promote the wehare oil liis l'rovince. ire 
the value ol x Vet. 3ir co-operation m tins good

ANE!w York on thelines to London ai
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